
February 23, 2022 Draft Minutes

Hamilton Field of Marin Association Board of Directors Meeting

Date: February 23, 2022
Location: Virtual Meeting

6:30 PM

Call to Order/Determination of Quorum: A quorum was declared present based on the
presence of the following Directors: Nancy Kawata (Traditions Director/President), Joan Goode
(Bayside Director/Vice President/Secretary), Alan Berson (Newport/Sunnycove Director), Marie
Hoch (Southgate Director), Vicki Mulvaney (Landing Director), Al Claxton (Chapel Hill Director),
Jeff Mayer (Hamilton Park President). Also in attendance Nichole Garcia (Wakefield Sharp
Management Company).

Approval of Minutes: The minutes of November 17, 2021 were unanimously approved by the
board with no changes.

Homeowner Comments: No homeowner comments were made.

Manager’s Report (Nichole Garcia):
COVID-19--Social Distance and Changes for Association Operations: Wakefield Sharp
continues to operate as it is classified as an Essential Business.

Financial statements for the period ending December 31, 2021--
Cash Balances: The Balance Sheet for December shows the Association with a balance of
$306,716.95 in the Operating Account and $7,367.26 in the Traditions Reserves Account.
Income vs. Expenses: Operations for the current period show a positive variance to budget of
$37,308.80.
Homeowner Dues: Receivables for quarterly homeowner dues were $13,235.00 at the close of
the month.

The financial statements were unanimously approved by the board.

Status Update: CC&R enforcement and Architectural Applications
There are just three pending Architectural Applications, and there has been a positive response
to painting notices sent to homeowners.

Election by Acclamation: Under new state law governing homeowner associations, board
elections may be held by acclamation instead of a balloting process when the number of board
volunteers is equal to the number of open positions. All serving board members volunteered to
continue their service for the new term. Therefore, the board voted unanimously to elect all
board volunteers by acclamation.
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Appointment of Officers: The following board members were nominated and voted in
unanimously by the board to serve in the following capacities: Nancy Kawata, President; Joan
Goode, Vice President and Secretary; Marie Hoch, Treasurer.

Appointment of Architectural Committees: Southgate neighborhood elects their Architectural
Committee, so the board voted unanimously to elect the following homeowners by acclamation:
Marie Hoch, Dennis Elder, and Kat Ryan. The board voted to unanimously appoint the following
homeowners to their neighborhood Architectural Committees: Bayside- Joan Goode, Esther
Karkal, and Susan Ahmadi; Hideaway- Kirsten Fasching; Chapel Hill- Al Claxton and Paul
Herrerias; The Landing- Janet Rodriquez, David Smigielski, and Georgia Fie; Newport- Tina
Subar, Kevin Lowe, and Christine Danscuk; Sunny Cove- Renata Jabuka, Mark Everson, and
Patty Hohwiesner; Traditions- Nancy Kawata, Brie Gentry, and Julie Mason.

Gift Cards for Homeowners: Nancy recommended that we start with “thank you” cards for now
and revisit gift cards at some point in the future.

Budget Request to Paint Mailboxes and Lamp Posts for Chapel Hill:
After discussion the board decided to allocate approximately $1,000 to paint mailboxes, due to
unique paint requirements for this neighborhood. Other funding options will be evaluated for the
lamp posts. The board voted 6 to 1 to approve mailbox painting.

Bid for Painting Traditions Walls: Nancy proposed that the board accept a bid to paint the
street facing perimeter walls for Traditions in the amount of $48,650. A previously board
approved amount of $10,000 for wall repairs, will be applied to this work. Marie supported this
expenditure because the walls are located in the center of Hamilton and highly visible to the
community overall. Board representatives have done outreach for many years to city
representatives to get painting assistance from the city with no success thus far. There was
discussion about the need to evaluate the need to paint street facing walls in other
neighborhoods as well. The board voted unanimously to approve the painting bid.

Solar Application: A simplified Solar Application, including removal of neighbor notification
section, was reviewed and discussed by the board. The new form was approved on a vote of 5
in favor and 2 opposed.

Security Camera Discussion: The board discussed some of the benefits and challenges to
installing security cameras in Hamilton, including the need to get permission before installing
cameras on city property at neighborhood entrances. Nancy mentioned if homeowners are
interested in researching security cameras, a committee could be formed to present options for
consideration. Contact Nancy if interested.

Director Reports
Joan: Attended a recent city council meeting at which draft redistricting maps were reviewed
and provided feedback on proposed changes for District 5. She also attended a small meeting
with several concerned homeowners, several board members, business owners, city staff, and
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our district 5 council representative to discuss concerns about the homeless situation in
Hamilton and what the city is doing to address concerns.
Al: Mentioned that he would like to see neighborhood signage addressed. Inspirations at Chapel
Hill has no entrance sign for their neighborhood; it needs to be replaced.
Nancy and Marie: Learned about a Hamilton Landing project underway in front of the Control
Tower along Hangar Avenue. Currently there are plans to create a space that will include tables,
gazebos, a dog park and bocce ball court. It is unknown if there will be lights or fencing and if
the area will be open to the public.

Adjourn: There being no further business, the meeting was duly adjourned.

Future Meeting Date: TBD


